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CLEANED UP HALF A MILLION. HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
DROWNED DOWN SOUTH

MONDAY MORNING2 TO LET.LADIES do von wish for beauty of com 
plexion and physical development ?

are supposed to be many who will never 
be accounted for.

Probably 500 or 600 Lost.
The loss of life will probably reach 5W 

or GOO, anrl possibly this number will be 
swelled when fuller details are obtainable.

If so FLATS—46 Colborne-street : hydraulic
hoist; 20x80; excellent light; adapted 
for light manufacturing; No. 11 Col- 
borne-street, next door to Yonge- 
streot; ground flat and basement; al- 
teratlons to suit.

orner Front and Scott-streets 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
strects; ground floor; vaults; hot 
water hctitlng; splendid light; also 
several smaller offices, separate or in 
suites.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Seott-etreet; 28x96; 'J 
3 flats and high basement; good light; 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping 
facilities; near new Palace Hotel.

JOHN FISKI-1N & CO.,
23 Scott-street.

H-I-M’-H M ! ■! I-H-M I H"M- u?e
He Also Gets His Fangs Into 

Jewellers In Chicago and isOak Hall LIFE IPS D■ •

: ClCLOTHIERS Traced to Caned*.••
Chicago, June 22.—W. Greer Campbell, a 

broker, is under arrest here on a charge of 
forgery and obtaining money amounting to 
♦500,000 under false pretences. Raymond 
R. Carew of Cincinnati claims that Camp
bell swindled him out of ♦130,000, and 
friends of his out of ♦100,000. 
broker was swindled out of ♦200,000, and 
men like Phil Armour and George Pullman 
were, according to Mr. Carew’s story, made 
victims of Campbell. All this money was 
obtained by Campbell, so it is claimed by 
Carew, thru a forged contract with the in
ventor of a patent to smelt ore by electri
city. After obtaining the money, Carew 
claims, Campbell skipped and then swindl
ed people all over Mexico and the West. 
Altho detectives were on his trail, he man
aged to elude them. He was accidentally 
met on the street by Carew, who caused 
his arrest. »

-re Won’t go to Pan Am.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 22.—F. J. Sargent, 

secretary of the Commercial Travelers' 
Association of Canada, is nearly discour
aged over the outlook for a fine attend
ance from his organization at the parade 
of the commercial men here on July 12, 
which is Commercial Travelers’ Day at 
the Pan-American Exposition. In speaking 
with a reporter, Mr. Sargent said:

“In the Dominion, we are up against it. 
We cannot get any decent sort of rate 
from the railroads, and our attendance 
Is going to amount to nothing on Drum
mers’ Day at the Pan-American in con
sequence of the refusal of the railway 
companies to do what we regard as the 
right thing in that respect. I have sent 
a circular to each of our 8000 members, 
asking that notice be sent me of intention 
to come to Buffalo on July 12, and very 
few replies have come in. I nave seen 
hundreds of the members, and they say, 
with one accord, that the rates are pro
hibitory of their coming.

“The boats in all ports of the country 
are all right. They are ready to do the 
fair thing every time, bnt the roads win 
not follow the same course. Unless they 
change their policy within a few days, we 
shall not attempt to make any appearance 
in the great parade, for it Is better to 
keep out of it entirely than to make a 
showing that our large membership would 
be ashamed of.”

Continued Front Page 1.

of the opening of the Sunday -school. The 
church was crowded on each occasion. 
Special music was given by the scholars of 
the school, assisted by an excellent orches
tra, under the leadership of Mr. Adams. 
In the morning the pastor, Kev. W. E. Gil
roy, delivered a sermon on “The FjUl£p of 
the Spirit.” In the afternoon Rev. n. F. 
Thomas occupied the pulpit, and gave an 
object lesson from an English penny. At 
the evening service Rev. Jesse Gibson, pas
tor of the Dorcrcourt-road Baptist Church, 
gave an evangelistic address.
Sunday school entertainment will be held 
to-night, and the picnic at Island Park on 
July 31.

One of the meanest thieves who have visit
ed the East end in some time is a Jew 
who has been selling shoe laces from house 
to house for the past week. On Thurs
day he called at the residence of Mr. Al
bert Guest of 241 Pape-avenue. 
for a drink, and Mr. Guest, leaving his 
year-a.nd-a-half-old-boy at the door, went to 
get it for him. When Mr. Guest returned 
he found the Jew gonê, and also a ring 
which had been taken off the child’s hand. 
The peddlar disappeared, and no trace of 
him has since been found.

The scholars of Woodgreen Methodist 
Sunday school will picnic at Rosebank on 
Wednesday.

The annual garden party of St. Clements 
Church will be held on Wednesday after
noon and evening, on the lawn adjoining 
The annual picnic of the Sunday school 
will be held at Rosebank on July 10.

The l Sunday school of Simpson-avenue 
Methodist Ohnrch will picnic at Long 
Branch on July 17.

An Ice-cream social will be given to-night 
In the Woodgreen Methodist Church, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League.

The funeral of the tote Rose Savin, wife 
of George Fugler of 19 Allen-avenne, who 
died suildenly on Thursday morning of 
heart disease, will take place this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, to Norway Cemetery.

Yesterday was Flower Sunday at the East 
Queen-street Methodist Church, and ser
mons in keeping with the day were deliver
ed. Special music was also rendered by 
the choir. The attendance was large at 
both services.

Passengrer Train Held Up.
Palssenger train No. 4 of the Norfolk 

and Western Railroad reached Vivian 
about 8.30 a.m., met the flood and was 
unable to proceed further. The waters 
reached such a depth that the coaches 
had to be abandoned, the passengers be
ing rescued by means of ropes strung 
from the windows of the coaches to the

•vAmMen’s
Flannel
SUITS
5.00-

WITH STRAWBERRIESI I I l'I-H-H-H-H-l-H-H- iRONATURE’S GREAT FOOD AND 
MEDICINE.held under the auspices of the R. H. Y. C. 

on Saturday afternoon, 
class the Brenda was first.

The local members of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians this afternoon decorated 
the graves of their deceased brethren at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The last of this scasonls concerts will 
be given in the Armory on Tuesday even
ing fry the 13th Regiment Band. Miss 
Mildred M. Stewart, contralto, of To
ronto, will assist.

Mrs. John Calder Is suing C. S. Scott, 
as assignee of the John Calder A (k>. 
estate, to recover about ♦50,000, which, 
she claims, waSs her own personal 
The defendant for the estate denies this.

Mr. R. D. Cowan died suddenly Friday 
night from heart disease. He resided on 
East-avenue, north.

The members of the Fourth Field Bat
tery returned from camp yesterday in the 
best of condition.

John Altchlson, found guilty of steal
ing $20 from the Crystal Cafe till, came 
up for sentence 
Court, the prisoner was 
to-morrow to hear from the crown.

Hamilton, Ont., June 23.—(Special.)— 
Hamilton Bearer Co. No. 7, known as 

the Army Medical Corps, attended divine 
service at St. Thomas Church this morn-

AnotherIn the 30 foot
IOc a Package.

Ask your grocer for it.

,vl-
b«

2 *j
log, Rev. C. J. James preaching the ser- 

Thls afternoon the corj^s left for
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Themon.
the London military camp to spend three 
days. Major Rennie was ip command. The

Health Food Co., London law -ACRE FARM—ONE OF THE 
liiO best In Markham; good barns 
and dwelling: well watered. For fall

The annual

m H
tieui.irs apply to Robert Reesor, Loonst 
Hill.

chiFor sale, wholesale and retail, by J. F. 
Morrish, 287 Yonge Street.

corps was 35 strong.
Jïauonlc Sermon.

In commemoration of St. John the Bap
tist Day, the Masons of the city attend-

i 513
2 and PS135 ridHE LI- WANTED.

-rV R a as" ~ moulders" wanted," to
I i keep away from Toronto. By order 
Local

ironti
estate.I ed St. Thomas' Church tlrto afternoon. 

Rev. C. J. James, the rector, preached SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING. ran
4 He asked rtfo

The summer Is at hand, and fancy striped 
goods and flannels will be all the rase. 
Get them cleaned now, so as to be ready. 
We do them in first-class style, without 
shrinking. _ .

Goods of every description (Jyed by the 
most modern methods. ’Phone, and a wag
on will call for order.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

ffaloan appropriate sermon, and there was spe- 
i cial music. The collection went in aid 

of the benevolent fund of the order.
Some Small Paragraphs.

The results of the city tu&eball matches 
yesterday were : Park Nine 13. St. Pat- 

! rick's club 0; Woodland Park 17,Twentieth 
Century 12.

The Iliaway won in the 25 foot race

“proper ” treFlannel is the 
thing—as fashions go—in 
summer suits for men this 
season—we’re showing a 

fine range of them in

Carew’» Version of Campbell.
Mr. Carew tells the following story of 

Campbell and his swindles:
Campbell first appeared In Chicago about 

three years ago. At that time Mr. Carew 
was a broker and a promoter of large en
terprises. Campbell called upon hbn and 
showed a contract that he nul with Geo. 
D. Burton of Boston. Burton 1s an expert 
electrician and the Inventor of over 300 
patented devices. The contract showed 
by Campbell called for an interest in all 
these patents. One of these patents was 
a most valuable one—a system to smelt ore

LABORERS WilTH PICKS AND 
shovels. New hotel, King east..25.1 Game

I’orees
er, Syi

At once.I T> ROOM MAKERS STAY AWAY FROM 
JL> Toronto, strike still on. By order 
President Union.

Ni
at yesterday's Police 

remanded till
very
the fashionable stripes—nice 
variety of colors—nicely 
tailored and splen
didly made—start 
them as low as..

if Y\I T ANTED AT ONCE—RAILWAY 0P- W erators—Must be good railway oper
ators, with flret-claes references : state ex
perience; salary, $45 to $50 per month. 
Apply Box 11, this office. ______

hfr 5.00 n
:WHAT THE PREMIER SAYS.; DROPPED TWENTY-TWO FEET. BASEBALLEASTERN 

LEAGUE
New Grounds. King-street and Fraser-avenue.

Toronto v. Providence
TO-DAY AT 4.00 p.m.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Worcester.

lade
inn

I Remarkable Escape of a Three* 
Year-Old Boy In Blenheim.

Blenheim. June 22.—One of the narrowest 
escapes from Instant deatn or permanent 
injury occurredt last evening at the new 
residence of Joseph Wilkie of this town.

Their little three-year-old boy was an 
Interested looker-on at tne improvements 
being made, and while leaning out of the 
upstairs window lost hie balance and feu 
22 feet to the hard ground below, turning 
a complete somersault, and landing among 
the plants and debris below, narrowly es
caping the scaffolding on nis war.

The horrified parents rushed to^pick up 
their little one, who was very badly shaken 
up, and at once sent for medical aid. Dr. 
Hanks soon responded to the call, and oa 
examining the little fellow was much sur
prised to report that no bones were broken 
or any serious Injury done him.

The little fellow was an exceedingly 
plucky boy for his age, as not a scream 
or cry was heard from him thruout- the 
whole affair. The doctor credits him with 
being his best patient.

# co
Mr. Rose Will Net Ran In East 

York bat Will Seek Election 
In West Middlesex.

Premier Ross has given the following 
reply to the report that he would contest 
East York: “ There Is no truth whatever 
In the' rumor that I purpose to allow my
self to he nominated for the East Riding 
of the County of ïork as a candidate for 
the Legislative Assembly. My connection 
with West Middlesex has been so agreeable 
and pleasant and has extended over so long 
a period that i have decided, If satisfac
tory to the Liberal party, to stand for that 
riding at the next election. No doubt 
East York, which has been represented in 
this House for the last two terms so ably 
and so worthily by Mr. John Richardson, ' 
wit! find a capable standard-bearer should 
Mr. Richardson be disposed to retire.”

MONEY TO LOAN.
Better lines up to 9 00..
If you don’t care for the 
flannel get a serge—never 
amiss and wear like leather 
—splendid unhned serge
coat and vest.............. 7.00

TV YONKS TO LOAN AT LOWEST - 
JxL rates on city 
Macdonald, Shop ley 
rrn to-street.

leng
by electricity. It was such that the cost of 
smelting ore would be reduced to almost 
nothing. Campbell’s contract was a most 
plausible one. It contained a list of states 
and the price Burton demanded in royalty 
for each one. The amounts ranged from 
♦30,000 to ♦80,000 a state. This was Bur
ton's price, and anything that Campbell 
made over that belonged to him.
Half Interest for Quarter Million.

Campbell agreed to sell one-half Interest 
In this contract for 1250,000 and a certain 
interest in the profita To show that he 
was all right, he presented letters of re
ference from the Governor of California 
and other leading citizens of the coast.

Mr. Carew interested several parties and 
they sent to Boston for a small working 
model of the ore-reducing device. This was 
shipped ahead to Carew and the experi
ment showed that the machine would do 
just as claimed.

Campbell then sold a half Interest In his 
contract to Carew and associates for $250,- 
000, reserving the country of Mexico for 
himself. Of this amount Carew contribut
ed ♦LIO.OOO and his associates the balance.
The money was not to be paid until a cer
tain time. Campbell then went to C. A.
Pogue, another broker and promoter, and 
sold him the other half. He, like Carew, 
was to be given certain time for the pay
ment of the money. Contracts were given 
in each case.

Bought Jewelry and Raiment'.
Campbell next showed up at Peacock’s 

Jewelry store, in State-street, and bought 
♦110d worth of diamonds, leaving the Bur
ton contract as security. He then bought 
u lot of clothing from Marshall Field, and 
was arrested for falling to 
amount, however, was paid by 
on account of their large mutual interests.

It was then that the Carew Company be
gan to negotiate for the sale of state rights.
Coüis P. Huntington of the Southern Paci
fic, bought the right for the State of 
Wyoming for $00,000, J. D. Rockefeller 
gave ♦So,000 for the State of Michigan, and 
several persons-were negotiating lor Mis
souri when the fraud was discovered.
These amounts were to be paid after the Water Six Feet Deep
plant» were put up and in operation. In gtakerag, a negro settlement on the

Campbell Went East. outskirts of Tazewell, the water stands
In the meantime Campbell received Ills to the depth o( slx or eight fePt in the 

money, but he continued to act with the . , hm]lv>K o( the Kc,in.nts
company. He was seat east to the WU- *“****
Hams Electric Supply Co. of New fork to having been removed to points of safety 
buy dynamos for the plants. After that means of a boat.
he was to go to Boston to arrange with Three miles west of Tazewell, on the
Burton for the paying of bis royalties. Higginbotham farm, the home of Paris
That was the last heard of Campbell. Vandyke, a farm hand, was swept away. 
Word was sent to Mr. Burton, but he said carrying with It lMrs. Vandyke and 4 child* 
that he had not aeon Campbell. Williams mn. Two of the Vandyke children,John 17; 
answered that he had talked to him, but an(j charieg 5 being drowned. Mrs. Van-
he had not bought any dynamo* althe he „nrt tbe tw„ remaining children,
ns ired that he had. It was then that carew w. . _ _____ &„ni, «,*. u nvinotand Pogue became suspicious, and Berton and. jUnta, were, found at
was wired to come to Chicago. He did so. this morning In a dying condition one mile 
He said that Campbell did have a contrast from where the home stood, by Mr, >an- 
wlth him, but it had expired. He was then dyke, who was absent from home at tne 
shown the contract left by Campbell with time of the cloudburst.
Peacock as surety for the diamonds. Bur- Other Victims,
ton at once pronounced it a forgery. While the rescuing party were searching

Traced to Canada. for,Xhe Vandyke family they found tne
Carew and Pogue then made an investi- body of a white woman, well clad, floating

gation, and found that he had sold the down Plum Creek. No one thus far has
nÀrarmi* nto PhV^^rmnnr 1,ee11 ahle to Identify her, and it IS Slip-
and George PuUmaS .Other! he ^ccd P»sed the body had washed down from 
out of from $1000 to $10,000. The case was sonic distance.
presented to the grand jury, and a num- A report from Witten's Mill, a small sta- 
ber of Indictments returned. Word was tlon between Bluetield and Tazewell, says 
sent to the New York police. They wired that three children, Chrlstaln names un- 
that Campbell had gone to Canada. ,Spe- known- belonging to Kalelgh Brush, were 
hU tmlf. F>orTrplaecceat*h^y went they drowned early yesterday morning. There 
found that Campbell had swindled some I Is no telegraph station at Witten s Mill,
one. They traced him to British Colunv ' and it is impossible to ascertain partlcu-
bln, where they missed him a day, as he lars.
had skipped, after having swindled a num- working- to Restore Communication 

business men. A tiace 0 The railroad and telegraph companies are
working between 1(MX) and 15UU men day 
and night. Officials are on tne ground, 
pushing the work of constructing telegrapn 
lines and rebuilding the road, and nope to 
be able to communicate wltn both /tne 
storm-swept districts by noon Monday. No
thing whatever has been heard from the 
section of country between Vivian and 
WilUamstown, other than that the Tug 
River Is reported as being entirely over Its 
banks, and higher than ever known before.

The town of Welch, county seat of Mc
Dowell County, necessarily must have suf
fered seriously, and a number of the large 
lumber plants situated along the banks of 
Tug River no doubt are entirely swashed 
away.

4,property. Mac area. 
A Middleton, 28 To-

■ MILITARY ACTIVITY IN TURKEY.mi a<le
Vienna, June 22.—Die Information reports 

a sudden outburst of military activity In 
Turkey. The various garrisons, the paper 
says, have been ordered to go thru spe
cial drills, and the district commanders 
have been instructed to arrange manoeuvres 
on a large scale. Military roads are being 
repaired, especially the one from Constan
tinople to Durazzo, a fortified town in 
Albania on the Adriatic.

Turkey, Die Information states, suspects 
Italy of having dangerous designs on Al
bania, and Is also fearful of the anti- 
Turkish agitation In Servia and Bulgaria.

M. Fazdolof, a member of the Macedonian 
Committee, at, Sofia, writes the paper as 
follows: “We are determined to take up 
arms, even if It costs us our lives. It Is 
better to die together than to be exter
minated piecemeal.”

MINRO PARK im ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED I’LuFLui 
and retail merchants upou their owa 

names, without secuilty. Special induce
ments. Tolniau. Room 30, Freehold Snliil- 
taâ.

M . Clu* 

Ronton
!i

% engon ItThin coats—kinds to give 
you a good summer’s

50c to 2.50
ainMatinees daily at 3; every night afc 8.15. 

Best show in Canada. Moving pictures 
trial race of

LOAN—4 PER CENT 
City, farm, building 

loans. No fees. Reynolds, 77 Victorla-st., 
Toronto.

$50,000 B«ltimc
Ffellmic
(’icvrlai
Mllwau

Usent

BBU

wear

€
■m SHAMROCK II.1

Si,
- 1

** Airow” Brand Collar.. .8 for 60c
*• Monarch ” Shirts..........••• L25 up
“Summer” Neckwcar-Darbys and 

Bows.............................................. 260

BUSINESS CARDS.i is*!.'*
WAVE MONEY DOING, YOUR U-WN 

collecting. How to do it. Send twe 
dollars for ten sets of our colored letters 
of five each, beginning mild, ending rough, 
and our free membership contract. Bring* 
the money and gives you double satisfac
tion. Protective & Collecting Association, 
Toronto.

SHaitian's Point Betw

'.■si 

m

ie

; SEVEN YEARS OLD TO-DAY.! OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

.116 Yonge

IturdiCommencing to-night at 8.30 nnd every 
afternoon and evening remainder of the 
week

I 111:is O,115 King E.L Little Prince Edward, the Duke of 
York’s Sonf is Becoming an 

Important Personage.
London. June 23.—The British public Is 

only just beginning to look upon little 
Prince Edward, the seventh anniversary of 
whose birth occurs to-morrow, in the light

tch‘ tops of ' remaining coke ovens some dist
ance away. cBtween Elkkorn and Vivian 
yard, a distance of 10 mlltts, 100 cars are 
said to be washed from the tracks, and 
many of them were carried down stream. 
A rough estimate places the number of 
bridges washed away between Bluetield 
and Vivian yard, a distance of 28 miles, 
at from 15 to 20, and from present In
dications it will be Impossible to get trains 
thru to Vivian and points west of there 
under a week or ten days. Tbits will 
render it impossible to get relief into the 
stricken district, and with those who 
escaped with their lives, homeless and 
without food, indescribable suffering Is in
evitable.

On the Clinch valley branch of the Nor
folk and Western Railroad between this 
cltw and Norton, Va., communication is 
entirely severed west of Tazewell, Va. Re
perds come from that point of great loss 
of life and property thru the entire sec
tion.

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
3000 FREE SEATS

THEY WILL NOT MARRY.

ELIND BATIIRS LOSE 'THEIR WAY.
VETERINARY. the vh 

the lo.The Announced Wedding; of Miss 
Vivian Sartorls and Mr. Archi- A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR 

geon, 1)7 liny street. Specialist 1» 
•lifeases of dogs. Telephone 241.
F.U isel

Reading, Pa., June 22.—Samuel Halloweli 
I end Charlea-Ramsey are blind. They de

cided to-day to take u bath in the river. 
, A friend, known to them as “Joe,” prom

ised to watch their clothes.
The blind men waded in. 

wanted to return they could not find the 
They waxled about for three hours

bald Balfour Did It.
New York. June 22.—According to a de

spatch from London to The World.

O]LEGAL CARDS.

HER HUSBAND 
WAS A DRUNKARD
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tltlon € 
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very fei 
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I Myraci

rpHR ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Ju lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 801.

*T7! RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
J1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to lean at 4% and 5 per 
cent.

The Importance ofof the future King, 
his place in the machine of state Is some
what magnified by the absence of his 
father.

among
the paid announcements in The Morning 
Post of London to-day^ appeared this 
notice :anW '

,, ,,

When they ed

y OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTER*. HO- 
1 a licitors, Patect Attorney», etc., V 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te 
lots. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

According to present plans, Prince Ed
ward will be a sailor, going up on the 
training ship Britannia in a few years- 
His present education consists of a few 
short daily lessons given by Mademoiselle 
Bricks, for many years companion to the 
late Duchess of Teck. The King Is said 
to be strongly opposed to “stuffing child
ren with too much knowledge.” His re
collection is keen of how unpleasant it 
was to be a “walking dictionary” at 
twenty.

A story Is going the rounds of young 
Prince Edward’s precoefcousness. At a 
Juvenile party, in the presence of the 
Duke of Cornwall, he was given toys of 
wood, for which he solemnly thanked his 
playmates with old-faahioued expression, 
whereupon the Duke of Cornwall exclaim
ed, “The little wretch, he speaks better 
than I do!” which is not far wrong, for 
the Duke of Cornwall is notoriously ner
vous and unfitted for, /public speaking.

PATENTS.
------

In water up to their necks and called, 
but received no response. Thoroly -be
wildered, they became lost.

A policeman rescued them almost dead 
, from exhaustion. Their friend "Joe” was 
I found asleep alongside their clothes.

“The marriage between iMlss Vivian 
Sartoris and Mr. Archibald Balfour will 
not take place.”

London society is ny/stlfied. 
toris, who Is u grand daughter of Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant is well-known in Lon
don, and XFr. Balfour is a cousin of 
Arthur Balfour, the statesman.

The American contingent in London 
were ' surprised at the announcement of 
the engagement on April 16 last, but pre
pared to send wedding gifts fitting for the 
daughter "of a former President of the 
United States.

The
Carew

OME ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS 
or call

H procured ; patents sold; write 
for particulars. Toronto Patent 
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.

pay.
Mr. A lady Who Cures Her Husband ol 

his Drinking Habits Writes 
Of Her Struggle to 

Save Her Home.

Ag*V-I Mias Sar*
CJYMONS * MONTGOMERY. HARRIS- 
O fer». Solicitors, etc. Room S. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’» Chambers, IB Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
H.A.

t
I MARRIAGE LICENSES.

DO NOT EAT PORRIDGE. T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAEg 
U liscenses. 005 Bathurst-etreet.

I %t is Seldom Ever Properly Cooked 
and to Digest it Is Impossible,

old-fashioned Idea

fl:R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto street. Mvsuicgb, 

w arris-street.
LOST OR FOUND.§ A PATHETIC LETTER.'3 aff L

M ; i :WM-
Almost .daily some OST-TOM, SEVEN-YEAR-OLD SON 

of Donald Sutherland of 144 Johu- 
street. Last seen Friday morning. Fair 
hair, blue eyes; wore blue overalls. Scotch 
cap with tolls, blue blouse with white 
spots, black shoes and stockings. Any In
formation thankfully received.

Lthat people have clung tenaciously to for Hardly anyone knows the meaning of 
years Is exploded, and the world is wiser, the sudden notice, and many refuse to 
and better for It. Years .ago It was the believe it true. The Morning Post, how- 
popular belief that porridge for breakfast ever, Is one of London's most conserva- 
wus necessary in order to enjoy good tive dailies and prints all the authorized 
health. Scientists and medical men en- society announcements.
qui red Into the matter, and the result of _----------- -------------
tUelr experiment» was that porridge was IlBnlun ordered tbe Men to Swim 
pronounced thoroughly Indigestible unless 
cooked for at Least four hours. To. cook 
porridge for four hours in the ordinary 
household and then have It ready for 
breakfast was such an evident Impossibil
ity that the ban was effectually spaced 
upon this dyspepsia-producing article . ol 
diet. Scientists and medical men did not 
stop here, however, but produced a substi
tute In the cereal foods Granose and Gran
ola, that is not only most palatable, hut 
wonderfully nutritious, and in most eases 
more beneficial than any medicine that 

' could be prescribed. This is due to its be
ing properly cooked and prepared, and con
sequently so easily digested that the stom
ach of the weakest child digests it 
promptly and thoroughly. Mr. T. J. Harri
son of St. Andrew-street, London, Ont., 
gives his experience In the following testi
monial:

Sr1:
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T710R SALK—HIGH-GRADE FOLDING 
JL; camera ; rapid Colllnear lens; Iris dia
phragm shutter. W. Stark. Acton, Out.

,T71 OUND—HENRY J. PLEASE DON’T 
F worry ; coming home. ' OMMON SENSE isTLLS It/.TS, MICE. 

Roacncs. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

V' j vColumbia’s. freshman crew its 
racing shell found themselves in such 
rough water last Thursday morning that to 
avoid flerious injury to the shell four of the 
men were forced to jump overboard.

The varsity and freshmen crews, con
veyed by the launch, went across the river 
lu search of smooth water, 
rolled perilously and the shells were one 
minute out of the water and the next 
minute buried to their washboards. Row
ing down the west shore the water grew 
worse, and Edward Han Ian ordered A. Up- 
uigow, bow; W. P. Gillies, No. 2; V. U. 
Green, No. 7, and J. 8. Mulder, stroke of 
the freshman boat, to Jump overboard.

They dived over and swum ashore, and, 
running along the railroad tracks, were 
picked up by the launch a mile below, at 
an old dock. After a dangerous trip, with 
the shipping of much water, the freshman 
four reached smooth water on the opposite 
shore. The other four clambered in from 
the launch and the eight rowed home.

The varsity meanwhile had got into 
smooth water, and, growing tired of wait
ing for the launch and the wind fortunate
ly moderating, they reached the boiit house

In the practice the middle four of the 
varsity crew had to follow the example of 
the freshmen and Jump overboard, because 
of rough water.

Edward Hanlan announced to-night that 
the varsity four will be made up of: Bow, 
A. R. Hull: No. 2, G. A. Kyer; No. 3, L. 
Iselin, and stroke, A. B. A. Bradley.

TWO SIDES TO STRIKE. edm. « WHOLE FAMILY DIES IN ’HpNE.

Wllkesliarre, Pa., June 22.—Thomas T. 
Jones was killed by a fall of coal In the 
Nottingham mine at Plymouth to-day. 
Jones’ brother-in-law and «two brothers 
were all killed In the same mine within 
the last year. No male member, of the 
family remains.

Montreal, Que., June 22.—(Special.)—There 
is nothing new to-day in tbe strike situa
tion. The C.P.K. authorities say that tne 
men are coming back, particularly married 
men, who have rettHYed their responsibli-

it 2.0ST» 11 •. ..A4..«Ar, •’
TT OST—ONE YEARLING COW, DE- 
J J Ufi^ned. Apply to Jas. Whltton, York

IWVv
Bannon
lynch,Mills.Ity.The launch Cooky, 

' fimlTh. 
Roach.
Myers,
Blake.
Madlso
Woods,

Total 
Toror

t «The statement of Mr. Sbaughncssy, tne 
president, has had a good effect. The 
line is In the best of order ; the whole sys
tem Is properly patrolled, and the public 
is perfectly safe. The officials consider 
that the strike Is practically over. In tne 
east, a considerable number of men are 
out, but In the West very few nave Te

nded to the call of the committee.
On the other hand, the representatives 

of the men express a quiet confidence in 
the results. They deny that the men are 
returning, and say that the Italians have 
refused to work when they learned the 
exact nature of the situation. The strike 
has only commenced, is how the commit
tee has put It.

I1 STORAGE.
I “I had fora long time been thinking of 

trying the Tasteless (Samaria Prescription 
treatment on my husband for his drink
ing habits, but I was aftaid he would dis
cover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesita
ted for nearly a week, but one day when 
he came home very much intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin I saw 
coming, at all hazards. I sent for your 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, and put 
it in his coffee as directed next morning 
and watched and prayed for the result. 
At noon I gave him more and also at sup
per. He never suspected a thing, and 1 
then boldly kept right on giving it regu
larly, as I had discovered something that 
set every nerve in my my body tingling 
with hope and happiness, and I could see 
a bright future spread out before me—» 
peaceful, happy home, a share in the good 
things of lire, an attentive, loving hus
band, comforts, and everything else dear 
to a woman’s heart; for my husband had 
told me that whiskey was vile stuff and he 
was taking a dislike to it. It was only 
too true, for before I had given him the 

had stopped drinking alto
gether, but I kept giving him the-m: di
ctate till it was gone, and then sent for an
other lot, to have on hand if ho should re
lapse, as he had done from promises be
fore. He never has. and I am writing you 
this letter to tell you how thankful I am. 
I honestly believe it will cure the worst 
cases.”

y TOHAOK—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored nt Mmmoe Cu.. Cnriuge Agents, 
330 Pnrllnment-etreet. ’Phone, Main 3777.

Saturday at the Rifle Itnnges.
A splendid day favored the marksmen at 

the Long Branch rifle ranges on Satur
day. The wind was steady and tne llgnt 
good, and a large num her were present. 
The day was spent in practice, and tne 
scores msde were well up to the average.

In the Wheeler & Wilson competition 
at 000 yards the following scores were

$ .

\ I'll
STORAGE FOP. FURNITURE AND 
O' pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving: the oldest and iao*t re
liable firm. Lester 81orage & Calage. SUU 
Spadlnn-avenoe.

/
J

•n.» !
" Con\°lj 

Bonner 
Bruce.

' Murgro 
b "" 8chaul)

Toft, c 
<;■: Bull I vu

London, March 28, 1U04. 
Having used several Breakfast Cereals, 

I can safely say, none have proved ns bene
ficial or as palatable as Granola, or Gran- 

T. J. Harrison.

PERSONAL.
made: A. Osier, 33; C. E. Phillips, 31; K. 
Mlchle, 81; T. Mitchell, 31;
T. McBrien, 20; W. Asha 11, 21); hchetir, 2U; 
M. S. Mercer, 28; A. Rutherford, 28; Per
ry, 28; J. H. Simpson, 28; J. 8. oJnea, 2Y; 
R. Richards, 27; K. Doherty, 2tt; E. A. 
Fennell, 24; J. l.eask, 24; J. l\ White, 23; 
R. Clarke, 23; Kelly, 22; L. O'Dell, 20; 
Gibhard, li); W. B. Hunter, 11).

The 48th Highlanders' spoon shoot re- 
Class A, i’te. E.Smith,

AY VI! MERC I AT, HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
Yj refitted: best fl.VO-uny house 1» Oil* 
Ada: tpectol attertloa to grip men. J. J. 
neenrty. Prop.

G. miff, 80,ber of 
was lost there.

ose.
X St. Andrew St., London West.

In Chicago.
In the meantime Carew went to Cincin

nati with his wife, where he was arrested 
and subsequently brought here. He operat
ed here for some time In 1806. From 0. 
D. Peacock & Co. he secured S1100 worth 
of jewelry, while from other business men 
he obtained S2500 cash on some worthless 
mining stocks. He registered at the Audi
torium, and occupied the Vest suite of 
rooms In the house. He pretended to be a 
wealthy land owner from the south. In 
a short time he became associated with 
a number of business men In the city, 
Including, a number of LaSalle-street brok
ers. He gave lavish entertainments, includ
ing wine suppers, at Rector’s and the An
nex, and was soon konwn as a liberal 
spender and lavish entertainer.

That Diamond Purchase.

MRS. CAMPBELL MORGAN ILL.K * Total
~yraou

oront
Two

Bates
Bulliva
Struck

MUSIC FOR THE BLIND. New York, June 22.—Mrs. Morgan, wife 
of the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, is criti
cally ill at the Presbyterian Hospital. She

ART.
A Handsome Ilaliy Grand of Heintr- 

man «& Co. Goes to the Ontario 
Institute for the Blind at 

Brantford, Ont.
The great popularity of the new scale 

baby grand pianos of the old firm of 
Ucintzmun & Co. forms an Item of news al
most daily. We can understand how those 
who have lost their sight are possessed of 
greater keenness in the other important 
sense of hearing and plight really be set 
down as critics of good tone in a piano. 
Their choice is surely a wise one wb?n 
they select a piano of the superb tone of 
Helntzmau & Co.’s.

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms- 24 King-streethusband. She was ill on the steamer, but 

became worse after being removed to the 
Murray Hill Hotel, and was taken to the 
hospital. Because of her illness the Rev. 
Mr. Morgan Is unlikely to fill several en
gagements he has for the early summer. 
W. R. Moody yesterday came from North- 
field to be of assistance, if possible, to Mr. 
Morgan.

DR. STEWART, THE CHOICE.

suited as follows:
E Co., 66; tyro class, rte. J. Mephan, U 
Co., 52: Pte. F. G. Millar, G Co., 51.

In future class A will shoot at 2VU, Bov 
and 600 yards.

Plays—
Carr.

• . V*if
» i

<§lfS ’
6. UMEDICAL.WILDCATS HOLD THE STACK.

TA R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED Hid 
JlJ special practice. 60 College-street. 
Hours 0

*- Doylestown, Pa., June 22.*—Springfield 
Township, Bucks County, Is agitated over 
the discovery of a wildcat’s nest. In which 
there are four kittens and the mother. The 
kittens are pretty well grown and 
mother is big and ferocious. The nest is 
in a -fodder stack on the farm of O. B. 
I'aclienthall. Because he Is afraid of set
ting fire to the stack—and possibly 
joining buildings—Mr. Facbenthall h 
shot Into the nest.

Buffa1 DROWNED IN A CANAL.full course he to 2, or by appointment.

Chambly Canton, yue., June 22.—While 
out driving last evening, Mr. Stanley Wli- 
let and his wife were, with their horse 
and trap, precipitated into the canal about 
a mile and a half from tbe village, and. 
before help could reach them, Mrs. Wli- 
let was drowned. The body was recovered 
shortly after the accident.

T\R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE.# 
has resumed special practice—-Nose. 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

' the Kincardine, Ont., June 22.—The Reform 
convention was held at Glammls yesterday. 
The attendance of delegates was large, 92 
out of a possible 96 answering to the roll 
call. Dr. Stewart of Cbesley, Angus Mav- 
tyn of Ripley and J. R. Campbell of Pinker
ton contested In convention. Dr. Stewart 
received the majority of votes on the first 
ballot, and his nomination was then made 
unanimous.

DAMAGE IN N.Y. STATE.One day he walked Into Peacock’s Jew
elry store and asked to see some dla- 

mds. He gave the clerks his 
and said his wife was coming to 
from California, where she 
spending the winter. He said he desired 
to buy her some jewelry as a present 
when she arrived. After the clerk had 
telephoned to the Audtlorhim and asked 
if Mr. Camobell was one of the guests, 
he expressed great pleasure at being able 
to show him the finest stock on hand. 
While examining the diamonds he told 
the clerk he owned 50,000 acres of land In 
the south, but did not live there, 
said he liked Chicago and Chicago people, 
and expected to make this city his home. 
After examining Peacock’s stock, he 
purchased a diamond ring for $400, a set 
of rearrings valued at $600. a cane, for 
which he paid $20, and a number of small 
articles. The bill for the whole purchase 
amounted to $1100. He ordered them sent 
to the Audtlorium, which was *done, and 
they were charged to his account.

Many Indictments Pending.
In the meantime Campbell had succeed- 

stock to a 
stock was

tfaddress 
Chicago 

had been
Binghamton, N.Y., June 23.—There was 

a cloudburst and hailstorm last night nt 
Mad Brook, Chenango County, 
bridges were carried away, crops damag
ed and roads made Impassable. Lightning 
set fire to a barn at Preston, and It was 
destroyed, with Its contents. At Sidney 
lightning set tire to the dwelling of Augus
tus Foster, and It was burned, with its 
contents.

»
haiThe Late W. S. Smith.

W. Sidney Smith, whose death* Is re
ported at Spokane, Wash., was the eldest 
son of the late Judge Smith of Victoria 
County, Ont. Mr. Smith studied law in 
the office of the Jute Hon. Stephen 
Richards and afterwards formed a part
nership with that gentleman, which lasted 
till 1879. The (jecoased was noted as 
of the very best authorities on 
law, and came here to practice In the 
city. He was one of the best known 
men in the city during his residence here 
of over twenty years, and was very popu
lar in legal, social and other circles. In 
3881 he removed from Ontario and prac
tised his profession, combined with real 
estate, mining and brokerage, in Emer
son, Man.; Minneapolis. Minn., and Ta
coma, and Spokane. Wash., where he re
sided at the time of his death, 
vate life he was whole-souled and 
ous to a fault, and his demise will be 
deeply regretted by an unusually large 
circle of relatives and friends, not only 
In Toronto and the Midland counties of 
Ontario, but in the United States and Brit
ish Columbia, as well, 
to the cause of his death have been re
ceived. He was In his 63rd year.

Five HOTELS*

FREE SAMPLE
1 and price sent in plain, sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address 
The Samaria Remedy Co., 23 Jordan street. 
Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale at Bingham’s Drug Store 
00 Yonge St.

. CO1.4 1' LLJOTT HOUSh’, CHURCH AND 
JJJ Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators ledhit is Bass for Maskoka Lakes.

A carload of bass from Lake Erie went 
thru the Union Depot on Saturday morning 
en route to Muekoka. The bass will be 
deposited In the Muskoka lakes.'

AN ENORMOUS CHARGE.5.I 1 tn<l Hteam heating. Church-street curs from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst., proprietor.

Philadelphia, June 22.—A special to Tüo 
North American says: "The enormous 
charge of $1500 has been made for embalm
ing the body of cx-Govcrnor Plngree ol 
Michigan and for the cofttn in which the 
body will be sent to the States. Friends 
pf the Piugreo family are Indignant.”

Mr. Wylie to the Checker Men.
Sporting Editor World: In answer to Mr. 

Reeves of Markham re checker match, I 
wish to say that Toronto players will 
oblige him with the same, but Markham 
players will have to follow their challenger 
and come here to Toronto to play, 
w uld suggest Dominion Day as a good 
date for same. I answered challenge to 
The Globe Saturday, June 15, but I sup
pose it must have gone to the waste bas
ket. Had they done this a year ago, when 
they Inserted a wrong challenge in my 
name. I would have been pleased. W. J. 
Wylie.

Wii
He T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

X. Centra 11 v situated ; : corner King a no 
York-streefs; steam heated: electric lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en sult>v, 
rates, $2 nnd $2.50 per day. James K. 
Paisley, Prop. ________

common LATER REPORTS CONFIRM ALL.
^ Î j TPay When CuredCoal Fields Rnlned and Thirty 

Miles of Railroad Washed Away.
Roanoke, Va., June 23.—There

I
I V - 1
‘ \ ’ V

©
KW SOMKHSRT—COR. CHURCH AND 

Carlton-etrertu: convenient for tour
ists; $2 per day; bed» for gentlemen, fldc, 
7.V nnd $1: Kiiropean plan; meal tlrket* 
Issued ; Sunday «tanners a specialty ; Win- 
Chester nnd Church-street cars pass the

NIndependent Forestry.
This week’s Australian mall brought to 

the office a large number of returns of 
the Institution of new courts and appli
cations for membership in existing courts, 
with other evidences that the order Is 
rapidly extending thruout the Common
wealth. The semi-annual boom continues 
with unabated vigor, and the staff of 
the Medical Department is already work
ing overtime In order to keep pace with 
the new business coming lu. The surplus 
on June 1 stood at $4,708,042, being an 
Increase for the month of ZMay of nearly 
$50,000. The latest report shows that 
over $10,000,000 have been paid out by 
the I. O. F. in benefits since Its organiza
tion.

great deal of excitement and anxiety 
ated here to-day when It was reported that 
an awful cloud and cloudburst had 
over the Elkhorn coal region in West Vlr- 
giania. This territory Is near the Virginia 
line, and Is abont 125 miles west of Roan
oke, and some 25 miles west of Bluetield, ! 
W.Va.

cre- nisThis Is Dr. McLauoblln s offer to Weak Men, F bo a ma tics, Dys pop- 
tics. Men with Lama Eaoks, Weak Kid nays. Lost Vitality, Varicocele. 
Wasting of Vital Strength, Sciatica, Constipation, " Come and Co’ Pains 

—and to Women with tbe Weaknesses Peculiar to tbelr Sex.
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt, with Us Special Attachments lor 

Either Sax, Restores Tor/b, Strength and tbe Pleasure of Living.

\i
swept

Sded In selling a block of mining 
wealthy man In the city. The 
represented to be a dividend paying se
curity, and when the deni was closed the 
Chicago man had the stock and Campbell 
was richer to the extent of $2500.

By another and similar ope 
cured another large sum of money 
another Chicagoan. Soon afterwards he 
left the city, and no trace of him was 
found until he was arrested In Cincinnati.

“There are four or five inditements 
pending against Campbell,” said Detective 
John Kane, who has had charge of the 
case.

William Hopklna, proprietor. e<1
atEntitled to Residence.

Ogdcnsbnrg, N.Y., June 22.—The nine 
Chinamen who were arrested last February 
for unlawfully entering this country have 
bom released from the county jail under 
orders from United States Commissioner 
Gray, who finds they are entitled to resi
dence hero. There are 126 Chinamen still 
awaiting trial. Warrants have been Issu
ed for the arrest of 22 Chinamen who were 
found near Malone, and who will be taken 
to Canton next Tuesday.

TJ OTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NTCHO- 
Il las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day. ____

gener-
fei, •

The region visited by the flood is 
said to be devastated, and the Vocationtas 
coal fields are reported In ruins.

More that 30 miles
road tracks of the / Norfolk
Western Railroad are gone,and reports 
still coming into the general office of this 
system in this city, reporting wasnouts on 
the various sections of lines in the flooded 
districts. One of the breaks in tne traça 
will require a thousand laborers and sev
eral days’ work to repair It.

The railroad yards at Vivian, a town in 
West Virginia, were completely destroyed, 
and It is reported that most of the town 
was washed away.

Northfork Junction anil a few - other 
smaller towns suffered greatly.

Saturday night Is pay nlgnt in the coal 
fields, and it is supposed that tne coal 
miners had flocked Into the towns in tne 
district to do their trading, and tùere is no 
telling how many of them 'were cauglit in 
the flood and drowned. It Is stated that 
the greatest damage so far as known is at 
Keystone, W.Va., which is only one mil** 
distant from Northfork, and about 3U miles

taration he se-
Wi

SUMMER RESORTS.I know how sceptical people are after 
paying hundreds of dollars to doctors 
without getting any benefit, and knowing 
that any man would willingly pay for a 
cure when he gets it, I now offer to all 
honest men what no other man has ever 
offered them—a complete restoration to 
manly vigor and health before you pay a 
cent. There is no deception about this 
offer, either in the making ot it or in carry
ing it out. All I ask is fair security that I 
will be paid when the work is done ; this 
any honest man will be glad to give. I 
I take all the chances—you take none. Ie 
that fair ? Do you want any better evi
dence of my confidence in my belt ?

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside 
and say you will try it later, because I will 
not continue this offer much longer. Act 
upon it to-day—NOW.

If you are close enough to call, do so. Let me show you the difference between 
my up-to-date appliance and old-style, burning Electric Belts. Let me prove to you 
why my belt cures when they laiL If you will call I will give you a free treatment to 
show you how I cure.

tiNo particulars as the rau-
&

HOTEL NOW OPEN
LONG BRANCHCanada’s View Upheld.

Ottawa, June 21.—The seizure of the
* H T- United States wrecking steamer Willlara-

f ette in British Columbia waters, which
* 11 ‘ threatened at one time to become
* E *•- j international difficulty, has been settled

% * in accordance with the contentions of the
; 1 Canadian Government, and the Incident to

now declared closed. A convention exists 
between the United States and the Cana- 
dlan governments for reciprocity of wreck- 

* j ing in water contiguous to each other’s 
’ \ ferr!t0IT- The Wiliiamette was at work 

™ 1 nion Boy. 80 miles from the Canadian
| i frontier, and the Dominion government, 
' • J ,*ng the v,('w that this could not be

4 Held to be contiguous waters, seized 
vessel. The United States government 

< B3 , t^lon took the matter up, but when the 
*4 il I v,ew °f the Canadian government authorl- 
A '»3 f tles wns brought to their notice, the form

al Sli IL™™?** lhnt !t wfts u vor-v Proper 
4 y * one’ aud no further actios was taken.
if] =! iff!

Dismissed County Chief.
Ottawa. June 22,—The bylaw to dismiss 

County Chief of Police Bliss passed the 
Carleton Council yesterday by n vote of 6 
to 4. Councillor Cummings, who had been 
charged by Chief Bliss with Interfering to 
prevent him from raiding a disorderly 
bouse, said unless the chief was dismissed 
It would be tantamount to- saying the 
speaker was guilty and not the chief. A 
located discussion folio.ved. but the dis
missal of the chief was finally carried by a 
majority of two.

CHASE OF MAD MULLAH. Finest Summer Resort in Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place to hold youi 
annual picnic.

Bridegroom Gone.
Binghamton, N.Y., Juuo 22.—Ulysses S. 

Prince, a bridegroom, who shot and fatally 
injured Thomas DunUvey of South Owego 
Thursday morning while the latter was par
ticipating In a “horning” party, has dis
appeared. A warrant was sworn out for 
his arrest, but the man cannot be found. 
Dunlavey is In a critical condition.

Aden, June 22.—The Mad Mullah, after 
the recent repulse by Captain McNeill or 
his attack upon the British zereba, acci
dentally encountered the main British force 
of camelry and mounted Infantry, which 
immediately attacked and routed the Mui 
lull. The pursuit was continued thruout 
the night. A hundred of the enemy were 
killed, and the Mullah and the Sultan oi 
Nur narrowly escaped capture. The Brit
ish force lost seven killed and wounded.

a]H. A. BURROWS. Manager.an
/- as

» ; GEORGIAN BAYV a-n
mLAKE SIMCOEAND

A Sign to the Weary.
A sign to the weary in passing—
A sun-given smile or a nod;
You know not their cares;
You know not the tares 
Which lie in the pathways they trod.

A sign to the weary in passing—
A way m. friendly clasp of the hand ;
’Twill lighten their load 
And Vtighten their road;
Twill lend them the strength they demand.

A sign to the weary In passing—
A small word of cheer ere you part;
If ho but “godspeed”
'Twill spring as a seed
Within the poor wayfarer's heart.

A sign to the weary in passing—
A bit of a pat on the back;
So easy for you
To bring back the blue
To skies which are sullen and black.

A sign to the weary in passing—
Sow sunshine wherever you can;
No seed shall be lost;
So little the cost
Of man’s smallest duty to man.

Favorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELVIDERE. I’arry Sound, Oui

Most beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P.U.

7 ho home of the black battu.
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barris

Beautifully situated on Lake Simcoe. *
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.

Modern hotel, centrally situated.
Write for Booklet

JAMES K. PAISLEY. Toronto,Cni

I W-
Torontonians for Enrope.

The following Torontonians sailed for 
Liverpool yesterday morning from Montreal 
on the Beaver Line steamship Lake Su
perior: Miss Madden. John Nellson, Rev. 
G. T. Owen. F. Williamson, W. B. Stin
son. John Anderson. Rev. Rro. Andre, Alex 
Asher, Mrs. Asher, Miss Gale, Miss Frances 
Gale, Mr. G egg. Mrs. D. Halliday, Miss 
Hnlllday, Master Halliday, A. W. Laver, 
James Laver, H. Elder and Mra. Chinn.

m s
!. WOMEN AND THE SERPENT.the

f.1 il to
Williamsport, Pa., Jnne 22.—Miss Minnie west of Blnetield.

McXarny of Lock Haven, to-day demon
strated that nt least one girl can throw force of the sto.-m nt Keystone, It would

ZTur,:; e.[proLt»roaLthe,.ad:,T^sxa™ '".r. caution. a !,ub“,for
circled6 tbe8 a aide o^Tmie ‘ y» “midm v^thc’^er^TaccHorpo^Utlon Ws^nnü g“|»‘heir bare matai blistering electrodes. They have to he soaked in water, which
Young, and killed It. property destroyed. quickly dries and leaves them without current. My cushion electrodes are

Dead bodies could be seen floating along elusive invention, and cannot be imitated, 
the valley by those who had gained a place If you have one of these old style, blistering belts I will take it in trade for one of 
of safety on the high hills. mine. I do this not that the old belt is of any use, for it is not, but to establish the

Owing to the fact that the telegraph lines value of my goods with people who have been misled by the false claims of concerns
bee* prostniM by tbeatorm, the Nor- gelling a cheap, worthless article. ’

folk & Wegtern ornclals detailed messen- „ , „ .. . . , .......
gers by foot to corer tbe territory as beet “ 3"011 can t call, wnte for roy beautiful descriptive book, ghowing how my belt is 
they could, they returning in a giiort time used and giving hundreds of letter» from grateful people. Address, enclosing this ad. 
with reports of the terrlhle destruction 
which had been done In their respeetlve 
territories. One of these messengers re
ported having seen 38 dead bodies. There

f ofw. From the meagre reports describing the

O.

Hotel Circuit. Fl
Sir Claede nt tlie Falls.

Buffalo. June 22.—Sir Claude Macdonald, 
British Minister to China, arrived here to- 
.day. This afternoon ho visited Niagara 
Falls, returning to Buffalo this evening. 
He will remain In the city for several days 
for the pnrpose of taking In the Exposition.

O’DEA’S my ex- ea<■S ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Hamil
ton. Out.

PEN ET AN G UIS II EN E—Can nda’s G rcat 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, tennis, 
Prof. Jennings’ Orchestra.

STRATH CON A—Niagara's Favorite, form 
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagarn-on- 
tho-Lnke. Six trips dally by Niagara Na
vigation Company s palace steamers.

“Write for booklet, Penetangulshene 
Hotel, Penetang, Ontario, Canada. Strath- 
c-ona Hotel, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, 
Canada,”

Died Aged 82.
Rochester, June 22.—James Gorsllne, 

aged 82, one of Rochester's best known 
citizens, is demi. #»rtpr a Illness.

?4-.UIn

' I Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
il I !4 if SVTfioiX T

n. Wi
t

Rev. Mr. . v,. tne Lord s 
Day Alliance, will preach at the anniver
sary services of Ersklne L’hureti, Hamil
ton, to-day. Mr. Sheerer, before he tooc 
up the work of the Alliance, was. for sev
eral years, pastor of Ersklne Church.

Prominent Lady Dead.
Macon, Ga., June 22.—Mrs. George H. 

Plant, w’lfe of the vice-president of the 
National Bank of this city,and well-known 
socially, died to-day.

56?

1dr. m. o. McLaughlin,
or ms $7.50 per 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 8.30135 p.m.
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